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NEW QUESTION: 1
An organization has hired a new remote workforce. Many new
employees are reporting that they are unable to access the
shared network resources while traveling. They need to be able
to travel to and from different locations on a weekly basis.
Shared offices are retained at the headquarters location. The
remote workforce will have identical file and system access
requirements, and must also be able to log in to the
headquarters location remotely. Which of the following BEST
represent how the remote employees should have been set up
initially? (Choose two.)
A. Shared accounts
B. Location-based policies
C. Group-based access control
D. User-based access control
E. Individual accounts
F. Mapped drives
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
The SECOPS team in your company has started a new project to
store all logging data in a disaster recovery center. All
FortiGates will log to a secondary FortiAnalyzer and establish
a TCP session to send logs to the syslog server.
Which two configurations will achieve this goal? (Choose two.)
A)
B)
C)
D)
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option B
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
https://forum.fortinet.com/tm.aspx?m=122848

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
A company has a Microsoft system center virtual machine manager
(SCVMM) 2016 environment.
You need to deploy a highly available SCVMM library.
In which order should you perform the actions? Rearrange in
correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
You set up a Windows failover cluster running the File Server
role. Then you create file shares on the cluster, and assign
them as VMM library shares.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/system-center/vmm/ha-library?v
iew=sc-vmm-1807
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